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Signs by which the approach or soon coming of
Christ might be known

(pt. 23.39 Ye shall not see n henceforth, till ye shell say, Blessed . . . cf. Lk. l3.34_9
24.4414 Deception G

Many led astray G
Wars and rumors of wars G
Nation shall rise against nation, etc. G
Famines, earthquakes G
Anti-semitism G
Betrayal, hatred G

U False prophets, G Zfl.//#/33 2I'1

- Iniquity abounds, love of many gets cold
- S Gospel of the kingdom preached in Whole world for testimony to all nat inns

/0 - -p- 15 Abomination of desolation D
30 Son of Man in Heaven . . . coming on clouds of heaven with power, etc. D

,a.21 Unprecedented, unrepeated Tribulation D
24 Signs and wonders performed by false Christs leading astray, if oossible,

the elect
/- - - 2 Visibly seen . Sun, moon, and stars affected (29)

28 A fact not needing to be told- a MMEDIATLY AFTER TE TRIB1AION CF THOSE DAYS.Chrst will return v30
ô wnen ye snail see all these things know triat he is nigri

37 As were the days of Noah

Mk. 15.--5-8 T!. ecetios:; Im tos,war nd rumors of wars, earthquakes
9-13 Betrayals, beatings, brought before governors

Gospel of kgdm preached unto all the nations
Hated of all men for my name's sake

14 Abomination of desolations 0
-11 19 Tribulation never before experienced or to be repeated

22 If possible, the elect would be led astray by wonders of false orophets
24 Sun, moon and stars affected

Lk.17.23-24 His coming will be a visible and universal event

27-32 People will be liing..tjeir everyday lives as usual when the Son of Man
is revealed ( so that no sign would be noticed by those who are only
identified and occupied with the interests of this world)

--- 21.10-11 Uprisings, earthquakes, famines, pesti1ences, terrors and great signs from heaven
12-16 preceded by persecutions "for my name's sake"

21.20-24 When ye see Jerusalem compassed with armies then know that her desolation is
ˆ_ .S at hand. . . and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled

21.25 Signs in the sun end moon and stars
Upon the earth disrea&of nations

26 men fainting for fear . . . of the things which are coming on the world
powers of heaven shall be shaken

27 Son of nn coming in a cloud with power and great glory
28 When these things begin to come to pess, look up . . . redemption draweth nigh

29 Budding of the fig tree

31 - Men ye see these things coining to pass., know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh
Acts 1.20 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood before the

day of the Lord come cf
z. 3!; 3.i/G

72 Thess. 2.3 for it will not be, except the falling away come first, and the man of sin be

revealed
7 The Restrainer must be taken out of the way, and then shall be revealed the

lawless one
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